
REAL LIFE GUN GAME II 
— Crew Meeting on 12/31/18 — 

 
Crew Members Attended: 
Adam Swanson — Director, Writer 
William Blackwell Kinney — Executive Producer 
Nora Barnard — Producer 
Henry Phillips — Producer 
Jacob Banas — Producer 
Jackson Sheire — TBD 

 
TOPICS: 

1. Advertising: 
a. $60 to William for Instagram ad boosting for 1 month ($30 from T-Shirts, $5 

from each crew member) 
2. Read Draft 2 of Screenplay! 

a. What do you like? 
i.  

b. What do you not like? 
i.  

c. What do you want to add? 
i. Tag team fight btwn henry and jacob against oliver 

d. What do you want to remove? 
i.  

3. Script revisions (see outline below)! 
a.  

4. Round 2 of Merchandise: 
a. Memes? 
b. Contest  

5. Bonus Scenes: 
a. For theater ONLY — exclusive 
b. Scenes: 

i. Alternate Ending: Dragon w/ gun comes and kills Henry 
ii. Oliver Fight Scene 

iii. Any other scene people want that doesn’t make the final film 
iv. Keep the final film story-oriented, anything that doesn’t make sense to 

the story need to be cut out  



NEW SCRIPT OUTLINE: 
1. Act I 

a. Scene 1 — Prologue 
i. Jacob crying over newscast of father’s death 

ii. Inciting incident for Jacob 
iii. Flashback to Jacob’s memories of father 

b. Scene 2 — Titles & Intro 
i. Intro credits and da OG boys shooting themselves 

ii. Jacob introduced as badass 
c. Scene 3 — Bloodbath 

i. Lots of extras 
ii. Jacob runs away still? 

iii. Lots of killing and death 
d. Scene 4 — Jacob’s Struggle 

i. Jacob runs away from cornucopia 
ii. Encounters fleeing extras, talks big and like a badass, but doesn’t have a 

gun? 
iii. Jacob runs away 

e. Scene 5 — Adam & Henry Meetup 
i. Henry jumps off of garage, runs into Adam 

ii. Form an alliance 
iii. lOoK ouT fOR dRaGoNs 

f. Scene 6 — Rocky v. Jacob 
i. Rocky has just finished shootout with Henry; wounded 

ii. Runs into Jacob, both not willing to fight 
iii. Jacob acts badass, but doesn’t fight (because NO GUN!) 
iv. After Jacob leaves, Rocky finds rocket launcher 

g. Scene 7 — Nora is Lonely 
i. Nora alone in middle of field 

h. Scene 8 — Oliver Fight Scene 
i. Jacob runs into Oliver 

ii. Oliver beats the living daylights out of Jacob 
iii. Henry and Adam showup, they take on Oliver 
iv. Oliver beats them up, but gets shot 
v. Henry is “killed” by Adam 

vi. Adam thinks Jacob is dead, so he leaves 
i. Henry and jacob fight together? 

2. Act II 
a. Scene 9 — Nora is Lonely… Again 



i. Nora alone in middle of field 
b. Scene 10 — Rocky v. Adam? 

i. Adam and Rocky run into each other 
ii. Both survive? 

c. Scene 11 — William’s Return 
i. Jacob is depressed after losing to Oliver 

ii. About ready to commit suicide, but… 
iii. William appears! 
iv. Father-son bond, William disappointed in Jacob, but sympathetic that he 

lost battle against Oliver 
v. The two plan to stay alive and win! 

3. Act III 
a. Scene 12 — William and Jacob v. Nora 

i. Nora is lonely in the middle of field 
ii. William and Jacob “sneak up” on Nora 

iii. Nora “kills” Jacob, but still alive! 
iv. William disappointed at broken trust, runs away 
v. Jacob killed 

vi. William passes Adam, they say “hi,” then Adam goes to confront Nora 
b. Scene 13 — Adam v. Nora 

i. Adam and Nora standoff, Major and Bama come? 
ii. Nora killed, Adam badass 

iii. Adam kicks dogs’ butts, but runs away 
c. Scene 14 — The Final Showdown 

i. Adam out of ammo, goes into hiding 
ii. William finds him, about to kill Adam but… 

iii. Rocky corners them with rocket launcher, but... 
iv. DRAGON SWOOPS IN AND KILLS ROCKY! 
v. Adam blows dragon up with rocket launcher 

vi. William and Adam shootout, Adam dies 
d. Scene 15 — “Post-Credits” Scene 

i. After fake credits, Henry runs in with machine gun and DESTROYS 
William 

ii. “Yeah, mofo” shot from Hot Fuzz with Henry putting on shades and 
smoking a Nerf dart 


